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Abstract. Indian Nuclear Power Programme is designed to exploit limited reserves of uranium and extensive
resource of thorium. Pressurised heavy water reactors are found most suitable and form the main stay of the first
stage of the programme. Thorium utilisation is achieved in the second & third stages. Today India has total
installed capacity of 2720 MWe of PHWRs which are operating with high plant load factors of over 80%. Rich
experience of construction and operation of over 150 reactor years is being utilised in effecting cost reduction
and safety improvements. Standardisation and reduction in gestation period by preproject activities, advance
procurement and work packages of engineer, procure, construct and commission are some of the techniques
being adopted for cost reduction in the new projects. But the cost of safety is rising. Design basis event of double
ended guillotine rupture of primary pressure boundary needs a relook based on current knowledge of material
behaviour. This event appears improbable. Similarly some of the safety related systems like closed loop cooling
water operating at low temperature and pressure, and low usage factors may be designed as per standard codes
without invoking special nuclear requirements. The paper will address these issues and highlight the possible
areas for cost reduction both in operating and safety systems. Modern construction and project management
techniques are being employed. Gestation period of 5 years and cost of less than US $1400 per KWe are the
present targets. In Indian environment nuclear power is found to be competitive with thermal power plants at
distances of about 800 Kms from the coal mines.

1. INTRODUCTION

Indian Nuclear Power Programme is based on a 3-stage strategy of exploiting limited reserves
of uranium but large reserves of thorium. The first stage employs Pressurised Heavy Water
Reactor (PHWR) as its mainstay for producing electricity in an economic and safe manner.
First PHWR of 220 MWe capacity was set up in India at Kota, Rajasthan in 1972, a
collaborative venture with Canada. Since then 11 more reactors of similar capacity have been
constructed and commissioned. Today India has total installed capacity of 2720 MWe
providing much needed electricity to its people. The performance of these units has been
improving as seen from the rising trend of average annual Plant Load Factor (PLF) of 60% in
1995 to over 80% in the year 2000. This has been possible by better grid management,
training and advanced maintenance practices. Sharing of International experience through
WANO & COG has made significant contributions in strengthening these areas.

During construction of these plants, India has gone through distinct phases of learning,
indigenisation, consolidation and standardisation. Improvements in design and cost effective
safety features have been the key thrust areas on engineering side. New and innovative
construction techniques like slip forming, pumped concrete, top lowering of equipment in
Reactor Building by using heavy duty cranes have been evolved to reduce the construction
period and interest during construction. Serial or construction of cluster of units at a given site
is seen to have tremendous benefits in speedy execution of the units once work on first unit
starts. This was effectively brought home during the construction and commissioning of
recent units at Rajasthan and Kaiga where lot of innovative initiatives were taken to
drastically reduce erection & commissioning periods.
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Currently, construction work on two more units of 220 MWe each is expected to start at
Kaiga. These reactors follow standardized design and meet latest safety requirements.
Significant improvements have taken place in the design safety features of our Nuclear Power
Plants. From dousing system based on active components to passive suppression pool for
limiting containment peak pressure; from slow acting moderator dumping in RAPS/MAPS to
fast acting dual redundant and diverse reactor shutdown system in the subsequent units; from
emergency core cooling system provided by moderator cooling system to light water
Emergency Core Cooling System backed by commensurate support systems qualified for
seismic and Loss of Coolant Accident environment; from single to double containment;
enhanced emergency power supply are some of the striking examples of raising safety
standard compliance as per international practice. These features and a few others related to
core flux mapping, architecture, lay-out for constructibility and maintainability have been
incorporated in the evolutionary design of higher sized units of nominal rating of 500 MWe
each, two of which are under construction at Tarapur. The estimated cost, including cost of
capital is about US $1400 per KWe installed. Further cost reductions are expected as intense
efforts are being made to cut down the construction schedule by adopting newer project
management techniques which have been successfully employed in the construction of
thermal power plants. Outsourcing, EPC (Engineer, Procure & Construct) and modern
construction & erection techniques are expected to limit the construction period to a little over
5 years from first pour of concrete. The Government is also encouraging Nuclear Power
Programme as it has adopted a policy of judicious mix of Thermal, Hydel and Nuclear as bulk
supplier of electricity. Certain taxation benefits have been provided to accelerate
augmentation of nuclear capacity, hi addition it is perceived to be clean, environment friendly,
green source of power for fulfilling aims of the agreements reached internationally for climate
control. Nuclear power is also economical and competitive when located about 800 Kms away
from the coal-mines which are largely located in the eastern part of India.

The paper will describe Indian nuclear power programme with over 150 Reactor years of
operating experience and highlight cost reduction and design safety features of new nuclear
power plants.

2. INDIAN NUCLEAR POWER PROGRAMME

As already mentioned, Dr. Homi Bhabha, the founding father of atomic energy formulated a
long term strategy for nuclear power programme for judicious utilization of our limited
reserves of uranium and vast reserves of thorium. The strategy was based on development in
three stages, linking the fuel cycle of Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) and Fast
Breeder Reactor (FBR).

First Phase comprises series of Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors (PHWR) using natural
Uranium as fuel and heavy water as moderator and coolant. These reactors apart from very
efficient utilization of fuel also produce small amount of Plutonium, required for the next
phase of the programme, based on fast breeder technology. Use of natural uranium fuel
enabled setting up of fuel fabrication facilities, without the need of capital intensive uranium
enrichment plant that would have been necessary for light water reactors. It is proposed to
build 10,000 MWe of nuclear power plants of PHWR type to form a good base for the second
stage. The known uranium reserves of 70,000 tonnes will sustain this programme for about 50
years.
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Second phase is to utilize the plutonium generated in first phase, in fast breeder reactor
(FBR) wherein thorium can be converted into fissile material U-233. Thus, in this phase, our
large reserves of thorium amounting to over 350,000 tonnes start getting utilized. A prototype
Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR), of 40 MW (th) capacity built with French support, at
Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR) is providing valuable design and
operating experience in Sodium coolant technology. Indigenous design of 500 MWe
Prototype FBR is nearly completed at IGCAR and first such unit is expected to be operating
by the turn of this decade. There are many challenges in the development of this advanced
technology, which calls for strong commitment both in terms of material and human resource.

Third phase is to utilize Uranium 233 in either fast reactors or in Advanced Heavy Water
Reactors (AHWRs) where it can be mixed with thorium to operate in self-sustaining mode.
Design of an Advanced Heavy Water Reactor having state-of-the-art passive design safety
features is currently in progress. It is being developed entirely as an indigenous effort.

Fig.l depicts three stages of Indian NPP in a pictorial form.

Performance of Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs):

The generating performance of NPPs has seen progressive improvement since 1995-96. The
Plant Load Factor of NPCIL stations for the last six years are given in the Table I below.

TABLE I. HIGHLIGHTS OF PERFORMANCE DURING LAST 6 YEARS

Nuclear Power Capacity (MWe)

% of installed capacity

Capacity Factor (%)

1995-96

1540

1.86

60

1996-
97

1840

1.83

61

1997-
98

1840

1.83

71

1998-99

1840

2.1

75

1999-
00

2060

2.3

80

2000-01

2720

2.5

82.5

During the current year 2000-2001, the PLF is 82.46% . Continuous rising trend has
tremendously boosted the profitability, commercial viability and the morale of the people.
This would have been even higher if accounting practices had permitted refixation of tarrif for
the older plants that sell electricity at one third to one half of current tarrifs.

Even though % of installed capacity is 2.5%; nuclear power stations contribute over 4% of
electrical energy needs. Figure-2 shows share of different sources of power. NPCIL has also
been successful in refurbishment work and the coolant channel replacement and upgradation
programme of RAPS-2 (200 MWe). This was successfully carried out based on indigenous
efforts and the unit was brought back on line. TAPS-1&2 (2 x 160 MWe) units established in
1969 are operating well at high capacity factors and plant life extension programme is
progressively being implemented.
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Present Status of Nuclear Power Programme

Nuclear Power Capacity in Operation:
Present total nuclear power capacity is 2720 MWe as of end March 2001 with 14 units
connected to the grid. The details are in Table II.

Ongoing Projects under Construction:
Presently the indigenously designed and developed 2 x 500 MWe PHWR units are under
construction at Tarapur, which when commercially operational in the year 2006 and 2007 will
take the installed capacity to 3720 MWe.

Projects in Pipeline
The proposal for the project financial sanction for setting up of the 2 x 1000 MWe VVERs at
Kudankulam with Russian cooperation is expected to commence after the DPR is completed
and evaluation of the techno-commercial offer and their approval by Government of India.

Construction work on the 500 MWe PFBR, which will be a prototype unit for the Fast
Breeder Reactor Programme, is planned to start next year.

Zf Alloys

(U + Pu) Fuel
(Pit Recycle]

India's
Staffe

Nuclear
Pow&r

FIG. 1. India's 3 stage Nuclear Power Programme.
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TABLE II. PLANTS UNDER OPERATION

PLANT

TAPS-1&2

RAPS-1

RAPS-2

MAPS-1

MAPS-2

NAPS-1&2

KAPS-1&2

KAIGA-2

RAPS-3

KAIGA-1

RAPS-4

RERATED CAPACITY
(MWe)
2X160

1 x 100*

1x200

1x170

1x170

2x220

2x220

1x220

1x220

1x220

1x220

COMMERCIAL
OPERATION SINCE

October 28, 1969

December 16, 1973

April 01, 1981

January 27, 1984

March 21, 1986

January 01, 1991 &

July 01, 1992

May 06, 1993 &

September 01, 1995

March 16, 2000

June 01, 2000

November 16, 2000

December 23, 2000

: Presently operating at 150 MWe with the clearance of regulatory authority

Total 95000MWe

I Thermal • Nuclear Q Hydro • Others

FIG. 2. Share of nuclear power in India - Year 2000.

New Nuclear Power Projects:
It is proposed to commence construction on the following projects:
RAPP-5 to 8 - 4 x 500 MWe PHWRs
Kaiga-5&6 - 2 x 220 MWe PHWRs

Nuclear Power Capacity Build-up to the end of coming decade is summarised in Table
HI:
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TABLE III. NUCLEAR POWER CAPACITY BUILDUP

Details of Reactor Units
Operating Reactors:
2 BWRs of 160 MWe each, 10
PHWRs
(1x100,1x200,2x170,8x220
MWe)
Reactor Under Construction:
(2 PHWRs of 500 MWe each)

Reactor for which project
activities have started:
(2x22O + 2xlOOOMWe)

Sub total
Reactors planned:
(2x 220 + 4 x 500 MWe)
Reactors to be Planned:
(6 x 500 MWe)

Sub total
Grand Total

Total Capacity

2,720

1,000

2,440

6,160

2,440
3,000

5,440
11,600

3. COST CONSIDERATIONS

3.1. Cost reduction means and needs

In a power-starved country like India, no power is costlier than no power for meeting the
needs of industrial development. But there is no denying to the fact that for long term survival
in a market driven economy, nuclear industry must compete with other bulk producers, like
hydel and thermal. Currently though, the natural gas based plant with overall plant efficiencies
of 50 to 60%, are setting the bench marks for future development of nuclear energy. Because
of the short supply of gas and its rising cost, CCGT (Combined Cycle Gas Turbine) plants
have not made great inroads into Indian power sector. While cost of production is a basic
ingredient for financial evaluation, it is seen that location of the plant from coal mines is a
vital parameter in making investment decisions. A nuclear power plant at a distance of over
800-Km from source of coal is found competitive with thermal power plant. Further
refinement of cost comparison with plant life of 60 years (30 years for thermal) and low
operating nuclear fuel cost is carried out on discounted cash flow method. It provides clear
basis for making decision.

Life extension of nuclear power plants as mentioned earlier, is of much interest to us as with a
minimum investment and time period, the life of an existing plant is nearly doubled. Enmasse
coolant channel replacement at RAPS-2 of 220 MWe along with safety upgrade and ageing
management has given rich experience in plant life extension. Similar exercise is planned for
subsequent plants at regular intervals because of limited life of Zircaloy-2 coolant tubes and
problem in its supporting arrangement in nuclear environment. Zirconium-2.5 -Niobium is the
new alloy for coolant tubes having long life and enhanced mechanical and nuclear properties.
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Safety upgrades and refurbishment include introduction of high pressure ECCS injection,
simplification of dousing system from modulating to on-off duty, secondary/supplementary
control centre, segregation of safety related cables into two independent groups to preclude
common cause failure, installation of additional DG set for management of floods resulting
from the failure of upstream dam, improving fire protection system etc. Ageing management
focussed in replacement of heavy water heat exchangers, condenser tubes, building coolers
and impellers of important pumps. Total refurbishment and coolant channel replacement was
done at about 20% the cost of a new plant in about 30 months.

There are obvious advantages in exploiting an existing site for further construction of new
plants. The time and finance requirement for developing a new site, rehabilitation of displaced
persons, political compulsions and infrastructure, favour setting up of new plants at existing
sites. The translation of this approach is being witnessed in planning of four more units at
Kaiga (two already commissioned), six more units at Rajasthan (two more commissioned),
augmentation at Kalpakkam, Narora and Kakrapar.

There is an urgent need to reduce the cost of construction of newer plants for the survival of
nuclear industry in the immediate future. An optimal design with maximum application of
local technology, catalogue engineering and configuration management are the fundamental
basic inputs for capital cost reduction. The architecture and design must consider
constructability, maintainability and inspectability aspects. Features for simultaneous civil and
mechanical erection; routing and laydown areas for equipment maintenance; shielding for
access in radioactive areas and maneuverability for Inservice Inspection (1ST) are incorporated
in the design of current Indian PHWR. Large openings have been provided in the top of
reactor dome for erection and possible future replacement of steam generators which may be
required to be replaced once in life time based on current international and Indian experience
with respect to Steam Generator tube behaviour.

Founding fathers of Indian nuclear power programme made the road map for development of
this source of energy with focus on indigenisation and self-reliance. This has been the corner
stone of our policy and has been responsible for creating large pool of trained manpower in
nuclear science and technology. They are providing the required support not only to Indian
programme but also assisting the developing countries in specific fields. However
indigenisation and technology development slowed down initial growth. The trend in
construction time span is graphically represented in Figure 3. The interest burden was
obviously high. With the opening of the economy and increased competition, the capital cost
had to be brought down emphasizing reduction in the gestation period.

Several steps in expediting design, procurement, construction and commissioning activities
have been taken to achieve this. These are listed below:

Design:
> Freezing of bulk design before start of construction
> Reduction in number of welds by engineering custom built pipes and increased shop

assemblies.
> Application of 3-D models for checking interferences.
> Catalogue engineering and use of commercially available equipment.
> Critical review of specified design tolerances and construction materials.

Procurement:
> Vendor prequalification and standardisation
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Adoption of work package approach for balance engineering, procurement, and
erection and commissioning. The whole project is divided into about 50 packages. The
basic advantage is that single point responsibility is fixed on the vendor.
Advance procurement action is taken for long-delivery items such as End Shields,
Calandria, Steam Generators, Reactor Coolant Pumps, Pressuriser, Heavy Water heat
exchangers.

180 -f

160 •!

CONSOLIDATION &
STAMOARDfSAT»ON
PHASE

Actual Time Anticipated Time

FIG. 3. Trend in construction time span in India nuclear power plants.

Construction:
> Pre-project activities like development of site infrastructure, excavation are carried out

before first pour of concrete in the raft of reactor building.
> Increased mechanization (see Figure 4).
> Built up provision in design to facilitate equipment erection.
> Standardization
> Construction of multiple units at a site to save on site acquisition cost and take benefit

of established infrastructure like construction water & electricity supply, access road,
construction machinery and workshops.

3.2. Criticality to commercial operation

Once the plant is constructed and systems commissioned individually, a major milestone is to
attain criticality after necessary clearance by the independent regulatory board.

In our earlier plants when we were in the learning phase we took as high as 20 months from
criticality to synchronization. Time was spent in carrying out reactor physics experiments and
generation of database for different configurations. Similarly, a cautious approach was
followed in raising the power level. The unit was operated at various power levels and system
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performance evaluated before going to next stage. Over four months were spent to declare the
unit commercial. In contrast RAPP-4, the most recent unit to be connected to the grid, only 14
days were spent to synchronise the station after first criticality. The reduction in period was
largely due to precommissioning of services, cleanliness of systems and parallel working on
steam systems.

FIG. 4. PHWR double containment.

4. SAFETY OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

Some of the safety features of Indian PHWRs are :

Reactor shutdown systems:

• Two diverse, independent automatic fast acting shutdown systems for guaranteed
shutdown viz: Mech. Shut off rods and Liquid Poison Injection

• Each system is fast enough to safely terminate worst reactivity transient (including
voiding during LOCA)

• Failsafe design.
The evolution of reactor shutdown system has followed the following stages:
> Moderator dump was used in the earlier designs at RAPS & MAPS.
> From NAPS onwards two diverse fast-acting shutdown systems as described above were

introduced.
> From Kakrapar onwards independent sensors and instrument channels for two systems

were incorporated.
> However improvements were introduced at Kaiga/RAPP which are the latest 220 MWe

Plants. On-line test facility was enhanced.
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Core cooling provisions:

The Main Coolant Pumps are fitted with flywheels to maintain adequate core flow, following
loss of power before thermosyphoning takes over. In case of a loss of coolant accident, high
pressure all header injection followed by long term recirculation ensures no significant fuel
failures. Heavy water in calandria has sufficient subcooling margin, to maintain coolant
channel geometry, should the emergency injection for some reason fails.

Containment:

All PHWR plants, with the exception of RAPS and MAPS, follow a double containment
philosophy. Also with the exception of RAPS which has a dousing for vapour suppression,
subsequent reactors have suppression pool for energy management following LOCA and
restricting containment peak pressure. The containment has also been provided with
engineered safety features such as filtration and pump back, secondary containment clean up
and purge system to enhance mitigating capabilities.

It is seen that significant changes and improvements have been incorporated in the design of
safety and safety support systems. The systems which support the containment are designed as
per safety class-H. All these are low pressure low temperature systems and do not see any
cyclic loads. We feel that to cut down the cost these systems can be designed as per standards
and codes for non-nuclear components. It should be emphasized here that the cost of a given
component immediately shoots up as soon as it is categorized as a nuclear grade component.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Indian nuclear industry with installed capacity of 2720 MWe and plans to augment this to over
11000 MWe in another decade has matured. Over the years it has gone through learning,
indigenisation and consolidation phase with constant technological upgradation for enhanced
safety. Upfront licensing, standardisation and planning of multiple units at a site with
increased mechanization are some of the steps to cut down the gestation period. New plants
are aimed to be constructed in about 5 years. Certain safety issues are also being addressed to
make the plant safety simple and cost effective. Nuclear Power Corporation of India
supported by sister concerns and Indian industry is taking giant strides and making relentless
efforts in further improving the viability of nuclear power which is clean and safe.
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